Nawash Water Meters
This is a survey to help relay information and seek
permission on Water Meters that the Water Treatment
Team would like to install to help with identifying
leaks within the Distribution Line and help the home
owner Identify leaks within their household.
There will be no costs associated with the Installation
or any Taxes/Fees with the installation of the Water
Meters. There will be qualified Technicians Installing
the Water Meters that will be accompanied by The
Water Treatment Staff.
If you have any concerns, please fill out the
questionnaire and/or contact the Capital
Department. (Contact information at end of
questionnaire)

Nawash Water Meters
Mission:
We are committed to providing you with the best
water and Transparency, so you can have trust
with the process of the Water Treatment and trust
with drinking from the tap. One of the first steps to
this mission is to install the Water Meters, this will
allow The Water Treatment team to identify leaks
so we can prevent cross contamination.
A lot of the original Water mains are farm grade,
which cannot sustain the new pressures of the
new Water Treatment Plant. The Water Meters will
help with identifying if the leak will be in your
household or the water main.
If you have any comments please leave below.

Answer yes or no if you are opposed to having a Water
Meter Installed

Comment:
 Yes

 No

If opposed, what kind of information would you need to
help with allowing the meters to be installed?
________________________________________________________

The Water meters will help with the overall operation of
the New Water Treatment Plant to find and fix leaks
effectively and efficiently.
The Water Meters will be installed during the construction
of the Water Distribution line. And will ensure that there
will be no costs to the home owner. If you have any
concerns leave comments below:

We are Constructing a New Water Treatment
Plant that will create new and higher pressures.
Installing a Water Meter will help with
understanding if your home can withstand the
new Pressures and will determine where the
water loss is within the system. We would like to
have every household on the Community to
have a Water Meter so we can help with fixing
the water loss in our community, your home and
start initiatives that will help provide services.

Please Drop Completed Survey Off at the Band
Office:
Or Contact Capital Department at:
William Jones: Capital@gbtel.ca
Caleb Keeshig: Capitalassistant@gbtel.ca
Phone: 519.534.3266

